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ROMANCE OP STANLEYS LIFE. Brown's Bronchial Troches, for eoughs and eoldethat they observe to the owners of tho
animals. These records are to be sent
to the Secretary of tho State Board of
Agriculture. The owners of the cows
will make statistical records of , the yield
of milk of each animal, and send them
also to the State Board. The two sets

The Heat and 31 oat Economical
Housekeepers are giving the cheap, adulter-ate- d

baking powders a " wide berth,' and why?
Uticause experience has taught them that an
absolutely pure, full strength, fall weight arti-
cle, such as IiooLii's Yeast Powder, which
never fails to produce light, whole me aud
liiitritiou biscuits, roils, mulUos, wtflles and
griddle cakes of all kinds, U by far the cheap

stronger. " Oh, yea, doctor, I hare a chartu-iii- R

pulde. Bnt." he contiuut, "it In 'die to
talk to me lu thix way. I am going off the ntago,
and it is a great Menning that I go free from
nicknt-H- or pain or Borrow." Home time after,
hia daughter, rinding him becoming extremely
weak, winhed him to be put into lxl. which he
at Brat objected to, saying (hat he felt no pain,
and there was no occasion for Li going to bed.
Presently after, however, fearing that he might

Til 13 EMPKIIOITS UASUER. "

An EycWltneaa Darrlb tho Let At.
tempt on the Kaiaer'a Utr.

Berlin Cor. New York World.
Two o'clock on Sunday afternoon,

Unter den Linden. It in a cool, plens-an- t
June day. Tho crowd streams idly

along this brood Btreet. The cafes art est ana most economical.

Dr. Graves HEART REGULATOR
is for the euro of Palpitation, Enlargement and
Spasms of tho Heart, Trembling all over and
about the Heart, and all tendency to Onsinca-tio- n

of thn ilnart; alo, KheumatiMm and Debil-
ity of the Heart, and General Debility and
Sinking of the System. Alo. for Nervous,
SleepluHS and Hustles Patients, and for all
complaints arit-in- from Heart Dinette, either
organic or sympathetic. Dr. Graven HEAHT
llEGULATOll i recommended for only the
cure of Heart Dieano, and it does its work.
Send your name to F. E. Inoaixh, Concord, N.
II., for a pamphlet containing a list of testimo-
nials of cures, etc.

For sale by druggists at 50 cents and $1 per
bottle.

Don't Forget that the country is full
of tramps and thieves, and that you ought to
be provided with a weapon of defense. See
advertisement in another column headed
' Don't Forqet It." ' i t

Wm. T. Mason, Esq., of St. Louis,
writes : " The relief Jonas Whitcomu's Asthma
Remedy afforded me was perfect ; I have not
had a bad night since taking it. This com- -
Elaint has troubled me for a long time, and I

tried many things, but in no case found
any relief until the Itemedy came to hand.

If anj of the readers of this paper are
growing (leaf, let them get at once a bcttle of
Johnson's Anodyne' Liidnwid. Hub well be-
hind tbe ears and put a little into the ear with
a feather.

- ."CEfEW
The Celebrated

" Matchxehs" i . ,
' " Wood Tag Plug --

Tobacco.
Thk Pioneer Tobacco Oompant,

New York. Boston and Chicago.

Don't Forget It That you ought to
read the advertisement so headed in another
column of this paper.

The CJrrntcftt Discovery of tbe Aire la Dr.
Tublaa' celebrated Venetian Liniment ! 80 yeara befor
tbe public, and warranted to cure Diarrhea, Dysentery,
Colic and Spawn, talten internally : and Croup, Chronio
Rheumatism, Sor Throata, Cuta, Brulaaa, Old Soraa,
and Paina in the Limba, Back and CUtwt, externally.
It haa nerer failed. K family will ever be without it
after once giving It a fair trtaL Price, 4 O centa. DR.
TOR1AS' VENETIAN HORSE LINIMENT, In Piut
Bottles, tt One Dollar, la warranted superior to any
other, or JO PAT. for the cure of Collo, Cuta, Bruiaea,
Old Korea, eto. Sold by all DruggUta. Depot lO Park
Place. New York.

I firmly believe Fellow' Flypoplios-phite- s

haa done more Rood than any
medicine yet discovered in tbe cure
of Consumption, Bronchitis, Asth-
ma, Whooping- - Cough and kindred
diseasea.

W. II. THOMPSON.
Station,

Harbour Grace, Newfoundland.)

Tersona Buffering from Impure blood, or whoae health
ia giving away, either aa minister or those who study
closely, will find Fellows' Syrup of Hypnphonphitei the
material to build them up, and the tonio to keep them
there.

DR. CLAY,
Pugwaab, N. S.

Each effort of the mind, every act of the body, will
extract a vol nine of nervous element In proortlnn to the
mngnituue ot the thought or action, ana since fellows'
Hypophospliitea really will supply the ri viltt to tbe
body, It must support the human mechanism successful
ly alter the vigor ot youth la past.

"cVPURE LUBRICATING CASTOR OIL
is ine oesi article Known lor Keupers, Mowers, Thresh- -

iZl.r jes, ao. ; aiso aa an uu lor 11 anI' Ask your Druggist or Grocer for it.
A DAY to Agents canvaaning for the Fire--$7 Blue tlaltor. lerm and Outfit free Ad
dress P. O. V1CKKHV. Augusta. Maine.

rP I? A C The choicest in tli world Importers'
JL prices Largest mipuny In America
itaple article please everybody 1 raae continually increaatng Agenta wanted everywhere beit induce

1on t waste time send for I ircular to
KtJIJ'T WKLLn, 4 3 Vepwy rU.,N. Y.. P. O. Box 1287,

GEO.STECK&CO.'S PIANO FORTES
Received the highext awards. Only (Sold Mrifn
the World' Fair. Vienna. 173. KirsC Medal and Diulo- -
ma at the Centennial, PtiUa., InTd. During thru hard
rim' Oim ttlrrk I'ianot will b lolti at factory yrirm. For
Illustrated Catalogue and Term annlv to nearest Asent
or to Headquarters, No. i?. Kast 14th Ht reet, .N'w ork.

HE THAT JUDGETH
Without Knowledge la a fool, and Wisdom Is not iq him,
You can get knowledge of the $o) Five-To- n Wagon
Scale, aold on trial, freight paid by ns, no money asked
till satisfied, by sending for FRKK PRICE LIST.

JONKS OF BINUIIAMTON.Binghamton.N. Y.

SWEET Uf&sSNAVy
ChewM s- - Tobacco
Awarded hiyhtut prist at Centennial F.xpoHltlnn fot
Jin cheuing qualities and eirefjx mid char-act-

tif nrteUninf anil ft vrmrl iff. Tha best tobacco
ever made. An our r!! strp tude-mnr- Is elosely
Imitated on Inferior poort. ce that rrinn'i PeM I

on every plii!?. So! 1 I y nil dec' -- r. S'ld fur sample,
free. t C. A. Jn - V-- .. iVfor-hnr- Va,

Q FARMING b

era
o LANDS- - !0M

I 3yQQOP Acres DI E tT from hlrago
aiMwtn.in mmi low ana ontrnnfltosultftllrlaasM.
Send postal-car- d for mans and pamphlet descriptive of
io iiiuuum. iaiv ireignis. excursion iiraeM, out andback, free to buyers. Start richt i Vnr no ii.f.mnnri.n
apply to Iowa it. it. ind Co.. IK itxiMtolpliMtreet, CUlrnaro, or 4X1 Mr Itnnlri. low.li. CALHOUN. Laud Coinuiimln'ifr.

A Safe and Reliable Substitute for Quinine

Tho only 25 cent
AGUE REMEDY

I2NJ TZZZ3 WOZlZiDc,i;m:s

and all MALAHIAli DISEASES.
fold by all rrinriM. Msllril FREE n rrrl.t of pHr.
Writs lo ll!.MAt DICK A CO.. u HoosTta bisnsr. Nsr
Yobk, for ttirlr Ira ctst book, luallod to tlis rssOsis o'.
tills pspsr FREE on p.llrtlou.

Hones in Minn la.

FOttTY MIl.T.IOIVhtiaheltiunla's of lifnl, making l:H;IT
.MILLION bsnelsof Hour,
worth over liliv itlillioa)

Dnllnra. TlllltTY.KlVIC MILLION bushel
of Oats, Com. Kye, Barley, Buckwheat and Pots tows,
worth over Twrnlv .Million Oollnr. Four bait,
dred and Five I'MlL'KIMl .111 1. 1.M. FiftMii hnn.
dred and eleven ltun J1nnr1rint ( ion' The
Greatest Milling Court H FlllI 11 1 I ,r in ,h Wor,d

The best Water Power 1 UUUUln the UnitedStt One Hundred nntl twrnlr llion-nn- d
lome I'owrr at Kt. Anthony Falls alone. FIVK

Mlltl.ll .till. I. ION Kl l.r of lumber sawed.a he a. rh va a fr thoic wu ha r amips.

flTTVa "KVOI.VKUi-l- . Pri.e-IJtfree- . AddJ Great W tern Pan Work. IttUburg. P.
SJX'IflflA YEAR. Hew Make It, XArn

.VK W Alt in the Kasr and UKKof KUM.addratai11 lioodnpeed'a Book, Bible A Chrotuo llouae, Ctiicag

mil 1 1 ve":i,"fuuu bargains. Bhattt, Washington. N.J.
i:. im; it a ii am v co.hC
Superior in dfaign. Not eual,CLACKS in quality, or aa tuueluwpvra.
Ask your JewUr for tfjurn.
Agency H Oortlandt rt., N. V.

AGENTS, READ THIS 1
We will pay A genu a Hnlnry of Ml MO per Montiand KJIMnsea to sell our New and W tidnrful Ibteav
Uona. Address BHKK.MAN A V . Marshall, Mich.

AUNttSS! TEfJTSl
Waterproof Cover, fiiffna. Window Shade, ia.311'KUAV fc It AK Lit. I OO. mi lb lrilHlne)
IS t t C hirtt It o . S y Send for lliin-t- i ated PrlosvLtiii.

SIO. $20. $50. SIOO.
Invested Judiciously in (Mock i ( lii-n- or Privilnges).
is a sure road to rapid fortune, i ull dvtailn and Mirial
Stock p.xchange Report tree. Address T I'OTTKK
WUillT A CO., Bankers, .'V Wall N!r.H. New York.

$102 $25 Wiuffr NOVELTIES

Outfit FreeCutalogue A application U-

J. II. BUFFORD'S SONS, Manufacturing Publishers
I 4 I to 17 Frunkliii Street, Boston, Maaa.

Estal)lihh-- nearly titty years.

THE PHONOGRAPH ! !
The Wonder of the (Vntury!

IT SPEAKS, SINGS, LAUGHS. CRIES, WHISTLES,
Reproduces exactly every sound of the human voice and.
of any Instrument of music. 1 or $ I we will send a per
feet copy of this wonderful Instrument, with full in-
structions for Its use. Warranted in every particular
aame aa the original. Unparalleled asasourceof amuse-
ment and Instruction for both old and yountf. Remit at
once per mail to receive prompt attention. AN HKIt.
Ut.U tV. UU.f Hole Agenta, l.i b.. ltttb St , Ai. . Ulty.
AI1KNTH WANTED For the Beit and u.i.tailing Pictorial Books and BiWea. Prices reduced 3&percent Address National, Pubuuhinu Co., Phila-
delphia, Chicago, or bU Louis.

V . V,'. '

laiVV--

safe

iSIQAK

Unrivalled in Appearance.
Unparalleled in Simplicity.

Unsurpacced in Construction.
Unprecedented in Durability.

Unexcelled in Economy cf Fuel
undisputed in tlie BROAD CLAIM cf mzM
VZEY BEST OPERATING,

1ST SELLING-- ,

HANDSOMEST AND

Ever offered to th public.
MADE ONLY BY

EXCELSIOR MANUFACTURING CO.
ITcs. 612, CIS, 616 & 613 N. ilaia St.,

ST. L.OUIS, 3IO.

Stm t mm III
After you have been aroused at nlrbt by burglar In

your house a few times, yoil will feel the of
Laving a good It LV tll.V K It. Pn.bahly not rmlore.
When you do feel that necessity. DON'T FOKOKT that
you can buy a Fl lfT-- C LAMS Xicki l. I'hileil
MM'H liarrel nnd Cylinder MLVKN.SIIOT
KLVOLV Lit. wsrranted periect In every particular,
for the small sum of

THREE DOLLARS,
and. In addition, receive a copy of the BEST FAMILY '

PAPKK In the United States-V- II l: 4 IIICAtaLLIMi lilt one year, postage pld. This Paper will
be mulled FRKK FOR (INK YKAK to every person
who hnvs one of our Revolvers.

RKMKMHKR, this Is no cheap, cast Iron Revolver. It
is tirtrc)as in every particular, and will lie sent by mail,
to any address, on recmpt of ;LOO. Ot for :L.0 we
will send the Revolver and KM) Cartridges nv KxtnF.au.
These Revolver are manufactured eiprenslv for ua. and
are tbe best everoftereil tor the money. THK I.KIMiKK
Is mailed one year FRKK t,. every purchaser. Three
Bamnle copies of tbe Paper for IOcnta. AddressTill. IIICA;0 I. FIX. Kit. Chirnwo. III.

T VIBRATOR- -

. Stc.. Starch II. S0
"v,1I7L

THE ORIGINAL & ONLY GENUINE
" Vibrator" Threshers,

with ixroovco
MOUNTED HORSE POWERS,

And Strain Thresher Engines.,
Made only by

NICHOLS, SHEPARD 4 G0.;
IIATTLK CIIKEIC, MICH.

t w --t T4Z. z

THE Mntrhlr) 4JrninSuvlii? Timehii.I M lnl iiy IMfgrnpratlmi. Il).ynn1 all Rivalry for Rl,l Wois. 'v-fo- ct
CluaulUf , mill lor Having tiratn from Wastage.

BRAIN II niaci n will not Submit towaaiairo i.l Omlii k In.. Inirnor w.ii k hoi... i.y
" ' " wnrn on, r poaii-- oil in illlTvrrnra.

HE ENTIRE Threnhlno- - rnn..iii1 i.iiii :i . I, nun iut iii.,in.l rn I- ,- I

tli. Kxtra Uraln 8AVKU by tlirs Improved MsrblnesT

O Revolving Mhnfta Inaldp tho Hepw.
run.r. Miiii.iy n. irom Vrmieit. IMckrr. K.l.ilr.
mi, I all iw h an I ronn.lll

rall.ma. Perfectly l.l-- , 1,1 l Kin taan-- C.n.HMoii. of
Oraln, Wet or Dry, Loiif or Phot t, llea'led or buuu.U

NOT onlr Vnetljr Hnprrlor for Whenr.H. .ley, Kye, mi, I like Orpine, ..u II, r om. h.h.rrwlul I hrraberln FU. Ttmi.tliv. Millet. Clneee .
Ilk. Needs, Keqnlrra no " atlarliuieuls " or ' rebuilding '
lo rhauc from Urala lo Heeds.

MARVELOUS for Simplicity of InrtvIne il )tlla an, ,rwV
Makes BO LlttertliR-- or aVatlerioca.

Font Hlrceof Hrporwtor) Mode. rnng.
hit T write ll.tra. at, u, lit u alile. i.)

Moiaut.d Hia Tower to matrli.

STEAM Power Thrrahrrn a Hprrlnltr.eeparator made .rrwly lor fcteam I'uwrr.

UnrlvnloH Htrnm TbrrahrrOUR milli Vftlual.la lmnrir.meiiia an. Dmlliiclive
Pvalurea, far beyond any other ssaks or kind.

N Thorough Workmanahtp, ElrgnntI Flnlali, I'.rle, ik.b or p.rls, Coaitdeten.aa of Kili.iuriil
lo., our "risBAToa" Thrsaber Ouinta ar. IneomiHirsbier

OR rarllrnlum, rail a 00 r Drnler'or writ lo na lor 111 . wiiu n w.maii Irea.

O. N. U. No. JO
VHiNVltiTfS T o a iivT.hr i h k it s;

Uetrothed to a Jewess and Jilted While
In Africa Love at First tslght In Athens

From the New York Graphic, 1

There are few men in the world to
whom lifo should apparently be so
pleasant as to Henry M. Stanley; there
are few, however, to whom it seems to
bo so bitter. All England is ready to
do him honor; he has been overwhelmed
with praise and congratulation; tho
Queen has thanked him; Pailiament has
thanked him; the two great journals for
wnica no nas maue explorations have
amply rewarded him. But he is sullen,
morope, discontented and savage; he
seems to enjoy nothing save occasionally
making himself intensely diaagrecablo
at a public dinner or meeting where
every one is anxious to do him honor.
This is strange; Mr. Stanley is yet a young
man, and life should still contain much
joy to him. What is the explanation of
this mystery t

Sir. Stanley has had a romance; it
ended unhappily for him, and this has
soured him to tho heart. Before he
went on his second expedition to Africa....I A 1 t..V IIue met. unu ien mauiy in love with a
charming young lady, tho daughter of a
wealthy citizen of Jewish extraction.
whoso name is, perhaps, best known in
connection with the erection of an ex
tensive but unfortunate opera house.
Mr. Stanley's passion was deep and vi-

olent, but he was told that, at least, he
must wait, ana that an immediate mar
nago was out of the question. He was
anxious to win even greater fame and
fortune and lay them at the feet of his
beloved. It was at this moment
that the second African expedition
was proposed to him; in it he saw
the coveted opportunity for distinction
and reward, and he eagerly embraced
tho perilous commission. Throughout
the whole of that terrible journey
through the jungles of Africa, amid all
his toils, dangers, sickness and disap-
pointments, he was sustained by the
thought of his love, and by the confident
hope of receiving the reward which was
dearer to him than the applause of the
world or the riches of Golconda. He
gave tho name of the young lady to the
most beautiful lake which he discovered,
as ho gave it afterward to the handsome
boat in which he made a portion of his
exploration tho Lady Alice. At Zan-
zibar a packet of letters were awaiting
him, and he hastened to open them,
hoping to find some messages of love
and affection from the mistress of his
soul. One of the letters contained the
intelligence that Miss Alice had
been married several months.

From that moment Stanley was a
changed man. His delight in life was
wholly lost. His natural good humor
and buoyancy of spirit gave place to
long fits of melancholy, alternated with
violent outbursts of petulance and anger.
The plaudits with which he was received
upon his arrival in England were dis-
tasteful to him; he revenged himself by
attacking with unreasonable rage every
one who ventured to differ on even the
slightest subject with him.

This, however, was Mr. Stanley's sec-
ond love affair. He had experienced a
previous disappointment, but it had not
deeply wounded him. Chancing to be
spending some time upon the island of
Crete, he saw from his window a young
Greek maiden in the garden of the op-
posite house, and he at once felt that
his fate was sealed. She was about 15
years old, and Mr. Stanley has since de-
clared that never before nor since has he
beheld so sweet and beautiful a creat-
ure, ne at once sought out the Ameri-
can Consul and revealed to him the state
of his heart The Consul, who had him-
self married a Greek lady, bade him not
despair; took him forthwith to the house
of his inamorata and presented him to
her mother, who was a widow. Stanley
could speak no Greek; the mother no
English; the Consul was the interpreter.
He did his work so well that at the end
of half an hour the young lady was sent
for. Stanley was forbidden even to
touch her band; but he conversed
with her by his eves, and Ihev
soon understood each other well. At the
end of a week he was an nwented
lover; at the end of a fortnight the day
iur mu weuumg arnvea. All this while
he had seen the young lady once a day,
always in the presence of her mother.
On the day before the wedding he had
oeen permuted lor the first time to take
her hand and to imprint upon it a chaute
salute. The morniuff. of the weddinc.t M. " Oarnveu; otaniey was dressed for th
ceremony and was waiting tho happy
moment, mere entered to him three
Greeks, whom he had never seen before,
ana an interpreter. Thev are ntro.
duoed as the brothers of the bride, and
uiey proauce a parchment which the in
terpreter explains. It is a deed of set.
tlement which binds Stanlev to tiav so
uiuvii u yem u) me motner, so much to
each brother, and so much to his wife.
and to plank down the first installments
on the spot. In vain Stanley explains
inai ue is worm notning and cannot pay;
the brothers look daggers, tho inter-
preter frowns, and the scene closes bv
the arrival of the Consul, who with dim
culty gets Stanley out of the clutch of
his tormentors and ships him off to
Athens. He never saw his beautiful
Grecian maiden again.

A Test for the Capacity of Cows.
A commission has been appointed bv

me uoverameni oi 1'ennavlvania to pi
hluiuu uuu rrpurt ua me merits oi a sys-
tem which undertakes to determine in
aavance tne probable yield of milk of
cows, by certain marks upon the animal.
The marks are chiefly in respect to the
disposition ana moae or growth of the
hair near the udder, and a prediction
can be made with certainty, it is said, as
to whether the future cow will bo a large
producer of milk if the observation is
made n tho young calf, even shortly
after birth. The discoverer of this rp--
culiarity was a French stock-raise- r, M.
Francis Guenon; he first promulgated it
about forty years ago. Since then the
theory has found favor with several
French agricultural societies ; M.
Guenon has received medals and ne- -
cuniaiy rewards, and many stock-raiser- s

in Europe are said to base their esti-
mates of the value of cattle upon this
system. The mark on the animal is
called an escutcheon. Tho mode by
which the value of the system will be
tried in Pennsylvania is, first to have
tho State Commissioners inspect the
marks on a scries of cows in several
tables, and make a record of the indi-

cations without communicating any facts

of records will then bo compared f.nd
reported upon. Some of this work has
already been done, and it is said that 95
per cent, of tho opinions formed by
escutcheon observation have, so far.
proved correct. Ntvt York Tribune.

A Suit for a Mustache.
A young gentleman of Peoria. 111., has

brought suit agaiust atonsorial artist of
that municipality for 8500. which
amount, in lawful currency, he claims as
indemnity for loss and damage sustained
by reason of malpractice on tho part of
defendant, the melancholy result
which , was the sacrifice of a portion
an incipient mustache, which the plain
tiff had thus far reared with tender care
and infinite solicitude. We do not
know how the court and jury will regard
this salt, whether they will treat it with
gravity or levity; but a little reflection
will convince even the most thoughtless
man that the injured youth has solid
ground of complaint. In ail ages
the world the hirsute adornment of the
head and face has been regarded with
an interest amounting almost to vener
ation. The ancient Israelites, the Arab
tribes of old and recent times, the Chi
nese and other Orientals, all shared or
share this feeling. The scriptures show
that the hairs of all heads are num
bercd. Whether the plaintiff, in this
case, has taken a oensus of t his mus
tache, and, in his bill of particulars.
charges at a given price per hair, we are
not odvised. It is likely, however, that
his bill is for the entire mustache, for
the remaining section cannot be regard
ed, as of much utility. Fractions, in
such cases, are of no account. Victims
of the careless handling of razors will
watch the progress of this case with in
terest. Washington Post.

Why the French Prosper
The secret of the reserved wealth of

the French their elasticity ' after dis
aster are their habits of economy, their
excellence as cooks, their temperance
and their family attachments. They
are impulsive and violent, but their rev
olutions are like thunder-storm- s, useful
to clear the atmosphere of bad elements
and generally followed by moderation
under whatever regime. They are the
paradox of nations. They live among
themselves and upon strangers at the
same time, ard there is no other case in
which a people gets so much money
from other peoples and gives so little
money in return. They, however, give
music, plays, manners, books and cos
tumes freely to ot.ers, but they remain
tne same. They are always individual,
They imitate nobody exoept to make
somebody ridiculous. J. y. Forney, in
the rhxladelphxa Press.

A Handy Improvement in Cooking
Stores.

The utility and convenience of a shelf attach
ment to the oven of cooking stoves is now nni
vers&lly acknowledged by all housekeepers,
who have used or seen them, and it is a matter
of choice whether the shelf Is permanently at
tached to the side of the stove or opened and
closed inside of the oven by tho movement of
the door. The Grand Charter Oak will here
after be constructed so as either the automatic
or permanent shelf can be ordered with any
size. Our attention has been called to a circa
lar containing a caution against the use of an
tomatio shelves, issued by certain parties who
claim to own letters patent No. 180,001, stating
that they have brought suit against this com-

pany for infringement on said patent, and
warning all persons not to buy or nse stoves
having such shelves and made by us. We have
only this to say in regard to tho matter, Oiat we
ttficdl vigorously defend this mit, and have no
doubt of our success in such defense, and here
by agree to protect each and every pron buy
ing, selling or unng our Grand Charter Oak,
or other stoves of our manufacture from any
damage by reason of any claim said parties can
have under said letters patent. As our con
struction of shelves is not only covered and
fully protected by valid letters patent owned
by us, but are acknowledged by dealers and all
oihers who have seen them to be much more
tnmple in construction, to operate easier, and
to be less liable to get out of order than any
other kind in the market, and we will cheerfully
snip a sampie oi our urana unarter uak with
an automatio shelf to any responsible dealer or
housekeeper who desires to examine it before
purchasing, and at end of ten days, if it is not
acknowledged as having more conveniences
and being the best constructed, finest finished,
moot elegantly proportioned, perfectly operat
ing: and heaviest cooking stove ever made or
offered for the price at which it is rapidly being
soia, it can ne neia subject to our order, and
we will pay all expen? es. llespectf ully yours,

EXCELWOB JilXUFACTCBINO COMPANY,
St. Louis, Mo.

Stkck HULL. One of the most charm-
ing halls for concerts in New York citv is the
justly celebrated Bteck Hall, No. 11 . 14th
Btreet. The seating capacity is about 600, and
the acoustio properties of the building are so
excellent that they surpass thoso of any other
siraMar establishment. Connected with this
hall are the warerooms of the renowned Bteck
pianos, the manufacture of which was started
a quarter of a century ago by Mr. Geo. Bteck.
These instruments are unrivaled for tone and
durability, and bavo taken the first prizo at the
Vienn Exhibition In 1873, and at Philadelphia
in 1870. The firm in full sympathy with the
times offer intending purchasers every possible
inducement as to price and terms.

Wiliioft's Fever and Aoue Tonic.
This medicine is usod by construction compan-
ies for the benefit of their employes, when en-
gaged in malarial districts. The highest testi-
monials have been given by contractors and by
the Presidents of some of tbe leading railroads
in the South and Weet. When men are con-
gregated in large numbers in the neighborhood
of swamps and rivers, Wilhoft'g Tonio will
prove a valuable addi ion to the stock of mAi.
cines, and will amply reward the company in
the saving of time, labor and money. We rec-
ommend it to all. Whielock, Finlat t Co.,
Proprietors, New Orleans.

For salb bt all Druggists.

Mothers I Mothers ! ! Mothers ! ! t TVm.t
fail to procure Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Byrup
for all diseases Incident to the rrind nt i - ak.tag in children. It relieves the child fmm r in
cures wind colic, regulates the bowels, and. by
riving relief and health to the child, gives rest to
the mother. It is an old and well-tri- ed

It would seem that the commonest
kind of common tenne ought to prevent a mn
from buying trash, simply bcaue he can get a
Imj Pck for 25 cents. Sheridan's Cavalry
Cotutitum J'omiitrs are strictly pure, and aA
worth a barrel of such stuff.

After you have read all of the imnnr.
tant news in tbis paper read th atrtments, and the "Do.Vt Foroet It"
mcnt in particular.

I poHHibly fall out of bin chair, he told them they
might net blm upright in the bed, ao that he
could continue to read. They did bo, ard lie
continued reading Cicero very quietly for Borne
time. Trevently thev looked at him and found
him dead, bitting in the name posture with the
book under his chin, an a man who becomes
drowtty and goeu to sleep.

Frtinoul'M rps and Downs.
There are few of any political faith

who will not approve of the appoint-
ment of Gen. John C. Fremont to the
Territorial Governorship of Arizona.
Ilis life has been unexampled in its
great possibilities and its conspicuous
failures. From an obscure army officer,
with love of adventure, he
burst upon the country as a Presidential
candidate, and lost the race by a nomi-
nal and always-dispute- d majority in
Philadelphia, in October, 1850, and from
the first leader of the Republican
party he has long been forgot-
ten in politics and entirely unfelt
in the affairs of state. Once re-
garded as one of the first millionaires of
the continent, he is now broken in fort-
une and owns no part of this world's
surface but a grave. When war camo
he was hurried home from Paris to ac-

cept one of the most important com-
mands in the Union, and in a few
months he was degraded by those who had
been his menus and his military career I

stamped with failure. He conceived
the construction of a grand trans-con- ti

neutal railway on the Southern line
commanded the favor of Congress and
tho confidence of Paris bankers, only to
be swamped in irretrievable bankruptcy
denounced as a swindler and convicted
of fraud in the criminal courts of
France. With all his prominence in the
political movements of the country his
only experience in civil trust was a few
days' service as one of the first United
btates Senators from California. He
has been jeered by political enemies as
the statesman who never made
speech; the General who never fought a
oattie, ana the millionaire who never
hail a dollar; but, with all his failures
Gen. Fremont has deserved well of the
nation, for he has generously sowed
where others have reaped, and in all the
wrongs imputed to him he has been
greatly more sinned against than sin
nmg. His accomplished wife (Jessie
Ueuton) has bravely struggled with him
in all the sad mutations of fortune
through which they have passed, and
the education of their son has been ac
complished by:Uie fruits of her pen,
They will well grace tne humble guber
natorial mansion of Arizona, and Presi
dent Hayes will be thanked for the ap
pointment by the very many who have
grateful memories of 1806. Philadel
phia Times.

Curing Beef Without Salt.
Our system of salting meat makes it

unhealthy and distasteful. Why do we
salt bones ? Were they extracted one--

third the salt would suffice, and meat so
cured would lose little of its nutriment,
besides gaming in value. Two-third-s

of the smoking might be dispensed with,
and one cause of indigestibility greatly
lessened. Modern mechanical skill can
surely contrive a tool to disbone a ham,
ana let the salt have equal access ln- -
sido and outside. The thick skin might
be removed with equal benefit. Custom
may claim the shape of the ham as im
portant, but this objection would give
way before the great superiority of the
meat. .' Farmers would find profit in it
lor their own household. A boned tur
key is always attractive. When raised
far from market, a turkey boned
and slightly salted and smoked
would find ready sale at remunerative
price. The Mexicans cure beef without
salt. The first operation is to unbone
it. Then it is cut into narrow strips
and exposed to the sun till a superficial
crust is formed to exclude lho air. A
slight smoking keeoa insects away. It
is usually kept in sacks in a dry place,
ana time aoes not injure it. it le now
suggested that great improvement can
be made in curing all meats without
salt, by some adaptation of the Alden
fruit-drie- r. We have seen beef and
mutton shredded into broad rib brads
two inches thick, and passed through an
Alden drier and slightly smoked tid
strong outer crust was formed. Iho
cured meat was served to sailors on a
voyage to the Sandwich islands and back,
and was esteemed a great luxury com
pared with the best salted mess beef.
Some that was brought back to San
Jrancisco satisfied the experimenters
that this mode of curing meat is des
tined to come into general use. San
Franchco Cor. Baltimore Sun.

June.
The death of Mr. Bryant occurred in

the month of June, as if in answer to
the expressed yearning of one of his
most beautiful poems. More than
twenty years ago a little poem of his
was published in the Philadelphia
Evening Post, then a literary journal of
some celebrity. It contained six stan-
zas, under the title of June," alluding
to its blue skies and violets and

hongs of Hindu beneath the laoon
With fairy laughter blent,

with other passages of an equally felicit-
ous description. But the burden of the
poem was a petition to die in the month
of June, and a passionate protest against
December dissolution :

J) cell within the f roren mold,
A coffin borne through sleet,
And icy clouds above it rolled,
While fierce the tern pent beat!
Away I I will not thluk of these ;
Ulne be the sky and aoft the breeze,
Karth's green beneath the feet,
And be ttie damp mold gently prenaed
Into my narrow place of reet.

ne odds, with a regret peculiar to the
lover of nature, with a poetic passion :

I know that i no more mould see
The mwoo' frlorloua show,
Nor would Its brigbtnena Rhine for me,
Nor 1U wild music flow.

But he consoles himself for this loss
with the sentiment that he shall live
again through the long, long summer
davs in the crass and violets upon his
own grave a sentiment which had dimly
groped its way toward the surface in
many a human soul beioro, but had
never before received so complete an
interpretation.

Diaz has pronounced against a railway
connecting Mexico with the United
States, and refused to admit the contract
agreed upon by his predecessors.

liJled. The stately officers of he Koyal
Guard are out in all tho elegance of full- -
uress uniform, llichly-drcsse- d women
sweep the pavement with their long.
slim trains. Here and there a trio of
students swagger through tho crowd
'with bright-colore- d caps and scarred
faces. Ceaseless is the How of
droHchkies, carrying the easy-goin- g

Jieriiners, witli wives aud children,
xowaru the green alleys of the Thier
garten.

The Kaiser's carriage rolls out from
tho door-wa- of his palaoo at tho other
enu or the .Linden. He is going, as a
good Berliner, to take his daily drive in
the Thiergarten. The equipage is a
simple Victoria, low and open, drawn by
iwo smau, quicK-trotun- g blnck horses.
There is nothing to distinguish it from
other carriages except tho waving
plumes of the Jager who sits upon the
oox. iiie Kaiser sits erect upon the
back seat as tho carriage, with its rubber--

covered wheels, rolls swiftly and
noiselessly down the street. He bears
his fourscore years nobly, and his
greeting is sincere and kind as he an
swers the respectful salutations which
every one delights to give him. I be-
lieve there are plenty of people who walk
on the south side of Unter den Linden
at this hour for no other pur-
pose than the simple pleasure of tak
ing oil their hats to tne brave old Em
peror. I will confess to having done
so myself.

The carriage is passing No. 18, in the
most crowded and fashionable part of
the street. Suddenly, from an open
window in the second story, two cun- -
shots flash like lightning out of a clear
sky! The Kaiser sinks back on the
seat. Blood trickles down his face.
The carriage stops. The Jager springs
irom nis seat ana Holds his wounded
master in his arms while the carriage
slowly turns and drives down the other
tide of the street toward tho palace. I
stand within fifteen feet of tho equipage
as it passes. 1 see tne stately figure
lying there helpless; the red stream
trickling slowly over the bronzed face,
now so pallid ; the pain, the anguish,
the unutterable dejection in those manly
features. I realize, as if in an evil
dream, that for the second time within
barely three weeks the Emperor of Ger-
many has been shot at like a dog in the
streets of his own capital.

The people are wild with excitement
and rage. A crowd has gathered itself
in an instant about the house. The
street is filled with haste and confusion.
Men rush up to the room of the assassin
and break open the door. He meets the
first who enters with a revolver-sho- t and
then shoots himself, but not fatally. He
is captured and bound. The people be-
low are frantic. They threaten to tear
him in pieces. The big prison-va- n

comes up" to take him away, but it is too
high to pass under the doorway of the
house, and as tho driver, in his hurry,
attempts to go through, he is crashed
to death upon his box. At last the pris-
oner is taken away under a strong guard
of mounted police. The crowd becomes
quieter but larger every moment, and
joyful tears greet the news which is
brought from tho palace that the Kaiser
is in no immediate danger, although he
has been struck by a number of shot in
the cheek, neck and shoulder, and hus
suffered considerable loss of blood.

The wonld-b- o murderer is named Carl
E. Nobling, is 30 years old, and comes
from an old and respectable German
family. He has gained the degree of
the Doctor of Philosophy at the Uni-
versity of Leipzig, and is a man of con-
siderable literary and scientific culture.
He has written for leading agricultural
reviews.

3Ir. Bryant's Cowhide.
There are many stories told illustra-

tive of Mr. Bryant's strength and en-

durance, but only once did he use his
powers as an athlete in a personal quar-
rel. A gentleman connected with the
Commercial Advertiser, when Col. W.
L. Stone was editor, told yesterday, with
as much circumstantiality as the lapse
oi nearly or twice two score years would
permit, of an encounter between the
Colonel and Mr. Bryant. Col. Stone
was an ardent Whig, while Mr. Bryant
was a Democrat. Their
editorial disquisitions were correspond
ingly fierce and warlike, but Mr. Bryant
unuormiv preserved what he considered
was due to professional courtesy, and
never mentioned his antagonist except
as editor oi tne Commercial Advertiser.
Of all personalities, he considered men
tioning an editor by name the most rep- -

renensiDie.
One unlucky day Col. Stone so fai

forgot himself as to break the rule which
he had heretofore observed, and referred
to Mr. Bryant by name as the holder of
the opinions he was contesting. The
Commercial Advertiser, with the other
newppapers at that time, had its office
in Wall street, and, either in that thor-
oughfare or in William street, Mr. Bry-
ant, who had provided himself with an

cowhide, met Col. Stone.
Few words passed between the editors,
who were nearly equal in size, and Mr.
Bryant laid on the cowhide with a will,
until the passers by separated them.
Ill feeling naturally followed the en-
counter. Col. Stono died a few years
later. New York Sun.

The Last Moments or a Philosopher.
The following letter, descriptive of

the last hours of William Ellery, one of
the signers of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, who died at Newport, R. I.,
in 1820, has never before been published.
It was written by an intimate friend of
the family, and has recently come to
light.

March 14, 1820. Old Mr. Ellery died like a
philosopher. In truth, death in its common
form nerr came near him. Hit strength
wasted gradually for the last year, until be had
not enough left to draw in bis breath, and so
he ceaned to breathe. The day on which he
died hegotnp as nsnal and dressed bimielf,
took bin old chair, without arms,
in which he bad sat for more than half a cent-nr- y,

and was reading "Tu'.ly's OfUces " in
Latin, without glasses, though the print was as
fine as that of the smallest pocket-bibl- e. Dr.
V. stopped In on his way to the hospital, as be

uxually did, and, on perceiving that the old
could scarcely raio his eyelids to!;entleman he tok his hand and found that

his pulse was gone. After drinking a little wine
and water, Dr. W. told him that his pulw beat
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